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Clergy Thoughts
The beginning of March coincides with the beginning of Lent this year.
Ash Wednesday is 2nd March and on 3rd March we will be beginning a
Lent series on Living well in the world with a visit from our MP, Philip
Dunne. We are really conscious that this is a subject that isn’t just of
interest to church members, and there are a great series of speakers
coming to help us think through a number of related issues that affect
our local environment, and how we can apply ourselves to living well,
both individually and as a community together and respecting the
world in which we live.
Of course we have a perspective that leads us to understand this
world as God’s gift which we are called to steward. That gives us, as
Christians an even greater imperative to live wisely as we have a
framework in which our living and stewarding is, or should be, a
generous response to the act of a loving God whose gift this is. At its
core is the very gift of life which is a joy to receive and to inhabit, and
whilst in this series we are promoting together I hope that something
of that joy will be infectious to all who attend, Christian and non
Christian, I hope that in itself those who come will benefit from the
themes and content which is framed to be accessible to everyone.
With that in mind you are warmly encouraged to invite friends and
neighbours. Details for the evenings are highlighted elsewhere in the
magazine and on church pewsheets.
Also in Lent there will be the possibility of using a daily prayer
resource that Sarah has created. I warmly commend it to you and I
know that similar resources have been greatly appreciated before.
There will also be an exhibition of paintings by Sandie Phillips, Christ
through the ages in St. Mary’s church modelled on historic depictions
which will enable us to focus on the mission and passion of Jesus as
we approach Good Friday and Easter. I am really grateful to Sandie
for this series which has been in production for some months and
having seen some of the pictures I am looking forward to seeing them
all in series.
Finally as we are looking forwards to Easter advance notice that we
will be holding a parish Easter Egg huntin Castle Park on Easter Day.
The last time we did this was before COVID, and was a great success
on a warm and sunny day, so we are praying for the weather – again!
Simon
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News from Oldbury & Eardington
Well the daylight hours are getting longer and some days feel quite
springlike. The snowdrops are in abundance at St. Nicholas and the
lone daffodil has flowered once again by the drive. My garden is
blooming – snowdrops, polyanthus, white camelia – and the tet-a-tet
daffodils are waiting to flower. Just keeping fingers crossed that the
frost keeps away.
On a sad note John Nichols died at the end of January. He was the
husband of Eunice Nichols who was an outstanding Church Warden
at St. Nicholas for many years. Our thoughts are with her and her
family.
New Year and changes and improvements are afoot at St. Nicholas .
The Quinquennial Review last year recommended some repairs – the
porch roof should be retiled and a few minor repairs on the roof
needing attention. Also some repointing on the brickwork was
recommended. This work has been carried out and satisfactorily
completed.
The long awaited toilet project and new kitchen provision has been
given the go-ahead. Having received a very substantial grant from
The Historic Churches Trust, a smaller grant from All Churches Trust
plus our own funds, raised through various events over the last few
years and the generosity of local individuals, the work on the building
can begin.
At the end of February the existing kitchen cupboards are being
removed, taken away and stored for alteration before reinstatement
into St. Nicholas in their position in the new kitchen area. It is hoped
that there will not be too much upheaval inside Church whilst this is
being done. The building work itself should, weather permitting, be
able to commence in March. It is anticipated that the building work
should be completed by early summer unless, of course, unforeseen
events happen.
Just a reminder: At the moment and for the foreseeable future
Sunday services are only on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month at
St. Nicholas.
If you would like to join St. Nicholas 100 Club, please contact Mai
Banks. There are four draws each year with a top prize of £75.
Probably easier to win than the National Lottery.
Joan Thomas
www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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Quiet Day at St Gregory’s Morville

On Saturday 7th May 2022 we will be running a Quiet Day
with guided reflections led by Rev. Dr. Sue Foster, the theme
for the day is "So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be
dismayed, for I am your God...... Rev Foster is an experienced
guide and will help us explore the day’s theme
in a variety of ways.
Tea and coffee will be available from 10.30a.m. and the
programme for the day will be as follows:
Morning Session - 11a.m. – 1p.m.

Lunch - 1p.m. –
Afternoon Session

-

2p.m.

2p.m. – 4pm.

Please bring your own packed lunch, tea and coffee will be
provided throughout the day. The cost is £5 per person all
enquiries to Jane Peeler who can be contacted via email
janepeeler371@btinternet.com or phone 01746 767043.
Places are limited and will be allocated on a first come first
served basis.
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From Archdeacon Fiona
Dear Friends,
No sooner are the Christmas decorations down on Twelfth Night (or
Candlemas, depending on your practice) than the Easter Eggs start
appearing in the shops – one of our modern signs of spring!
But we know that we don’t just jump straight from Christmas to
Easter. We shall begin to mark the season of Lent with Ash
Wednesday on 2nd March. In some traditions, last year’s palm
crosses will be burned, and the ash used to mark the forehead with a
cross as a sign of penitence, focusing the heart on repentance and
prayer, as well as on our own mortality –
“Remember that you are dust, and to dust, you will return.”
For most people, modern Lent doesn’t involve the full Lenten Fast.
Instead, you’ll often hear people talk about giving up chocolate, cake,
alcohol, or social media. One year, in my teens, I gave up television
for Lent. It was amazing to see what else I got done instead! The
‘giving up’ symbolises, of course, a period of self-denial: saying ‘no’ to
some of the things we crave, to help us focus more on God. And in
my book that’s always a good thing. But just giving up things for the
sake of it may not help us with that aim of focusing more on God and
his character.
Each year many Lent Books are published to help us spend extra
time reflecting on God and his character. This year’s Archbishop of
Canterbury’s Lent Book, written by the Revd Dr Isabelle Hamley,
focuses on justice as we recall the words of Isaiah, “Is this not the fast
that I choose: to loose the bonds of injustice?” (Isaiah 58:6). There’s a
40-day Live Lent challenge we can all follow, based on the book,
which you can order online here https://www.chpublishing.co.uk/
books/9781781402603/live-lent-embracing-justice-adult-pack-of10 (I’ve given the link for packs of 10 in case you want to follow the
challenge as a congregation; you can order them individually or in
packs of 50 as well.) There’s also a children’s version https://
www.chpublishing.co.uk/books/9781781402665/live-lent-embracingjustice-kids-pack-of-10
And in case you find the giving-up all too much, remember that the
Sundays in Lent don’t count as fast days: all Sundays are always a
remembrance of the resurrection, and Christians can’t fast on such a
joyful day. You heard it here first…
With my best wishes,
Fiona Gibson
Archdeacon of Ludlow
www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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ST MARY’S CONNECT
Our next lunch and get together is on Tuesday
15th March In The function room at The
Shakespeare Pub at 12.30 If you would like to join
us please contact Helen Howell on 01746 763066
to book your place, these are limited and will be
allocated on a first come first served basis. This will take place on
the Third Tuesday of every month thereafter.

News from St Mary’s
Like all the churches in our team we at St. Mary’s have put our
Christmas celebrations behind us and have now started thinking
about Lent .
We were particularly lucky as we marked this transition with a
beautiful candlelight Candlemas service of readings and music led
by our choir. It was yet another reminder of how lucky we are to
have our choral tradition at St. Mary’s and we are grateful to our
choir and in particular our Choir Master for leading us in this service.
Life continues to return to normal with Little Stars, our house groups,
the Saturday morning coffee shop and the St. Mary’s connect
lunches all flourishing.
Looking further into the future Jane Peeler is looking to organise a
display of poppies at Remembrance time and is therefore looking for
volunteers to knit or crochet poppies. Anyone interested should
contact Jane for a pattern.
Catherine Wilson.

www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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St Mary With St Leonards
200 Club
Winning tickets in the January 2022 draw are as follows:
£20
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10

Pearl Leyland 77
Margaret and Alec Speke 41
Martin Blackburn 20
Helen Howell 43
Blake Bromley 100
Roslyn Fellows 111

www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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POPPY APPEAL
Calling all crafters, we need your help. Myself Jane Hadwell
and Lin Oxtoby would like to create a waterfall of poppies to
be displayed inside St Mary's for Armistice Sunday. I know
it's several months away but we need a great many
poppies, they can be made of felt, knitted or crocheted. We hope
that you can help us, any poppies can be given to Lin, Jane or to me
or dropped off at the rectory. Simple red poppies with black centres
will be perfect. If you need pattern ideas do get in
touch. Let's do this together and put on an amazing
display for the town. Patterns are also available at
the back of St Mary’s
As always L& H Jane Peeler

TASLEY NEWS
March is fast approaching and Spring is in the air, with snowdrops,
daffodils and crocuses blooming.
Many thanks to Clive for stepping in at short notice to take our All Age
Service last Sunday and to our stand in Organist Hugh for playing so
beautifully. We hope that by the time you read this, Stephen will have
made a full recovery from the dreaded Covid 19!
Ann will soon begin collecting donations for the Easter lilies in
memory of our loved ones.
The fund raising for the Armorial is now at £1200. Well on its way to
the target.
There are still some numbers available for the 100 Club. If anyone
would like to join, please speak to Bob. (764881)

Our first Coffee Morning for 2022 will be on Monday 7th March in the
village hall 10-30 -12.00.
Margaret.

www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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Quatford News
Well, the first two months have not been the best for Quatford! Firstly,
our lift stopped working, causing a problem with access to the church
and the graveyard for some. Then, the main heating in the church
decided not to come on for our first service in February - and we all
know how cold churches can be on a winter’s morning. The only
comfort and blessing with regard to this (speaking as a former
treasurer for the church) is that our electricity bill has been very low for
this month!
On a more positive note our roof tiles have been replaced and the
scaffolding has finally been removed. We still are looking into the
viability having solar panels fitted to a hidden part of the church roof
and the repair scaffolding gave one of our congregation, Peter, an
opportunity to inspect the structure of the roof. As part of this plan we
have written to Phillip Dunne and received a very constructive and
supportive reply (although no offer of government funding!). So, we
are still looking at how and when we may be able to achieve our goal
of reducing our carbon footprint and create electricity for the church
and our local community.
We are also very proud to have attracted a local young person (who is
working towards their Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award) who has to
volunteered to maintain parts of our graveyard. Racheal has already
prepared a long list of jobs that need doing :). At the moment the
graveyard is covered in beautiful snowdrops which reminds us spring
is on the way - if anyone would like to see them, please come along
and take a stroll around the churchyard.
We are now registered with the Parish Giving scheme and it is very
easy to use. It is accessed online by visiting www.parishgiving.org.uk
and following the links - and if you’re looking specifically for Quatford:
St Mary Magdalene church, type in the reference number 180618288
and it will take straight to our page. One of the benefits of using this
way of giving is that ‘gift-aid’ is automatically added to qualifying
donations, ensuring the most is made of our valued giving.
On a personal note could I thank everyone who has and will continue
to pray, for my youngest son, Andrew, who has recently been
diagnosed with bowel cancer. We are all staying as positive as we can
and praying for the best outcome.
Anne Wenlock
www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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Hidden in the bible, a mystic message
Some of the strangest coincidences of all are to be found as patterns
of numbers in the bible
Psalm 118 is the Bible’s middle chapter, just before it Psalm 117 is
the Bible’s shortest chapter. Just after it Psalm 119 is the longest.
The Bible has 594 chapters before Psalm 118 and 594 chapters after
Psalm 118.
If you add up all the chapters
except Psalm 118, you get 1188
chapters, if you take the number
1188 and interpret it as Chapter
118 of Psalms verse 8, you will
find the middle verse of the entire
Bible – ‘it is better to trust in the
Lord than to put confidence in
man.’
Some would say that this is the central message of the Bible – and
not just numerically.
(Received from George Cartwright)

ST MARY’S COFFEE SHOP
St Mary’s Coffee Shop
Every Saturday—10.30am—12.30pm
At the back of church
Bridgnorth Musical Theatre Company “Waiting in the Wings” - An
evening of drama and song with two one act plays and a selection of
musical numbers. Chetton Village Hall—1st and 2nd April. Tickets
www.reachoutarts.co.uk/bmtc
www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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NEWS FROM ASTLEY ABBOTTS
Welcome everyone, it is good to see things getting back to some
normality,
Our PCC AGM is to be held on 5th April in the church at 7.30pm, if
anyone would like to come onto the PCC we are looking for new
members full of ideas! it is an open meeting, so even if you don't wish
to join but want to put a point of view please feel free to come along.
We are starting a "popup " cafe in conjunction with the village hall,
the first morning is on Wednesday March 2nd, 9-11am, followed by
10-12noon on Saturday 5th March, come along for a cup of really
good free coffee, cake, or a bacon sandwich. We will show you the
plans for improvements we are making to your church, everyone is
welcome, with good company and children's activities for the younger
cafe goers.
Idonea and Helen

Quiet Garden
open for Prayer and Reflection
at 16, East Castle Street 10am – 3 pm
All welcome. Refreshments provided.
March 9th
April 13th
May11th
June 8th
July 13th
August 10th
September 14th
October 12th

www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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REGISTERS
BAPTISMS
23.1.22

Albert James Gardner
Mae Renie Walker
Owen Rhys Jarrett

WEDDINGS
12.2.22

Thomas Philip James/Gemma Ann Walton

FUNERALS
24.1.22 Paul Antony Higley

26.1.22 Alfred Ian Oliver
26.1.22 Lesley Joy Halford
2.2.22 Maureen Daphne Gruff
8.2.22 Margaret Currie
18.2.22 Lorraine Spence

www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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St James’ Hall Church ROB’S MAINTENANCE
For Hire
SERVICES
Lodge Lane, The Grove.
Available to hire.
Following extensive
renovation provides a
comfortable, welcome
venue, at a very reasonable
cost.

CHANGING LOCKS/PAINTING & GLAZING

Bookings: Liz Fisher

OWN TOOLS/SENSIBLE RATES

Over 25 years experience
BRICK AND STONEWORK
GARDEN MAINTENACNE
TREE REMOVAL/EDGE TRIMMING
FLOOR/WALL TILING

CARPENTRY/FENCING
CLEANING GUTTERS / BLOCKED DRAINS
LAYING PATIOS/DECKING
HOUSE/GARAGE CLEARANCES
LIGHT REMOVALS
HELP IS ONLY A CALL AWAY

01746 764059 or

SO CALL NOW!!

email:
stjameshallbridgnorth@gmail.com

t: 01746 712408
M. 07814 104407

If you wish to advertise
in this space
Please contact Avril
On 01746 767174
Or email
bridgnorthteamministry
@yahoo.co.uk

www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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PLEASE SUPPORT THE BRIDGNORTH
FOOD BANK WITH DONATIONS OF
FOOD OR MONEY
Opening hours Mondays
10.30am – 12.30pm
Number Seven,
West Castle Street,
Bridgnorth
07960285520
contactus@bridgnorthfoodbank.co.uk

www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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Royal Shrewsbury Hospital 01743 261000
Shropshire Fire and Rescue 01743 260260
Princess Royal Hospital 01952 641222
NHS Direct 0845 4647
Shropdoc 0333 222 6655
Bridgnorth Hospital 762641
Bridgnorth Medical Practice 767121
Police non-emergency calls 101
Gas emergency 0800 111999
Electricity emergency 0800 056 8090
Shropshire Council 0345 678 9000
Cllr Julia Buckley, tel. 01746 552121,

Bridgnorth Library 763358
Traveline (Buses) 0870 6082608
Bridgnorth Endowed School 762103
Oldbury Wells School 765454
St John’s Primary School 762061
St Leonard’s Primary School 762781
St Mary’s Primary School 763455
Castlefields Primary School 764072
St Leonard’s Church Custodian 769720

Bridgnorth and
Morville Parishes
Team Ministry

Open to personal callers:
Team Office: St Leonard’s Hall Church, Mon - 11.00am - 12.30pm
Tues - Thurs 8.30am - 11.30am
Racecourse Drive,
Fri - 8.30am - 10.30am
Tasley,
Email :
Bridgnorth
bridgnorthteamministry@yahoo.co.uk
WV16 4NR
Website :
Tel: 01746 767174
Team Administrator: Mrs Avril Bridges www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
Revd Prebendary Simon Cawdell
- Rector
16 East Castle Street, WV16 4AL
01746 761573
s.h.cawdell@btinternet.com
Revd Sarah Cawdell - Team Vicar
01746 761573
sarah.h.l.cawdell@btinternet.com
Revd Tom King –Team Curate
01746 552101
revtrex@icloud.com
Anna Chaplain/Reader
Mrs Jane Peeler
767043

www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk

Honorary Assistant Minister
Revd. Marjorie Brooks 01746 761942
marjorie.brooks47@googlemail.com
Revd. Clive Parr
767023
Local Ministry Development Group
Mrs Sandie Phillips 769271
Mrs Kay Prior
768259
Miss Sheila Royle
766577
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St Mary Magdalene, Bridgnorth
Churchwardens
Mr David Oxtoby…766053
Mrs Jane Parr...766984
Secretary Miss Catherine Wilson...761786
Treasurer Mrs Nicky Cooper ….762487
Verger Mr Roger Taylor...767345
Organists Dr John Turnock...716282
Mr Oliver Clarke...07545756869

St Peter and St Paul, Tasley
Churchwardens
Mr Robert Turner...764881
Mr John Andrews 761708
Secretary Ms Lesley Edwards...761847
Treasurer Mrs Irene Rogers...765926
Organist Mr Stephen Lomas...768648
St Mary the Virgin, Acton Round
Churchwardens
Mrs Bridget Chappuis...714035
Mr Thomas Kennedy...714360
Secretary Mrs Jayne Madeley...785571
Treasurer Mrs Susan Kennedy...714203

St Nicholas, Oldbury
Churchwardens
Mrs Dorothy Leiper... 764559
Mrs Liz Fisher … 764059
Treasurer Mr Quentin Leiper...764559
Organist Mrs Carol Wall...764365

Upton Cressett Monkhopton
Churchwardens
Mr Terry Fellows...01902 564748
Mr Ed Pugh….01746 789685
Treasurer Mr Roger Wilson ..07785 996630

St Calixtus, Astley Abbotts
Churchwardens
Mrs Idonea Pickering...763065
Mrs Helen Holding….07813 584469
Secretary Mrs Juanita Gennard...768674
Treasurer Miss Mary Tipton...763171
Organist Mr Stephen Lomas...768648

St James’ Hall Church
Booking Secretary Mrs Liz Fisher...764059
elizabethfisher29@icloud.com

St Gregory the Great, Morville
PCC Vice Chair
Mr Tim Morris...789271
Secretary Helen Smith ….01952 883599
Treasurer Mrs Kathy Renshaw...789271

St Leonards Hall Church
Booking Secretary Rachel Connelly...767660

Aston Eyre
Churchwardens
Mr Will Winton...
Mr Dafydd Jenkins….07703 457839
Treasurer Mrs Shelley Caine...714362

Astley Abbotts Village Hall
Booking Secretary Charles Morris…..762029

Tasley Village Hall
Booking Secretary Rachel Connelly...767660

St Mary Magdalene, Quatford
Churchwardens
Miss Rachel Edwards...766146
Mrs Anne Wenlock… 07773608556
Verger Mr Bob Curtis….766126
Secretary Miss Rachel Edwards...766146
Treasurer Mrs Marian Newell…765287
Organist Mrs Carol Wall...764365
Deadline for Cross+Link articles for 2022
(Which means we go to PRINT on this date at 1pm!)

April issue
Wednesday March 16th 2022
at 1.00pm
www.bridgnorthteamministry.org.uk
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If you would like to contribute to the magazine,
please send to Avril at the Office on
bridgnorthteamministry@yahoo.co.uk.
If you would like to advertise please also
contact Avril on the above details
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HC = Holy Communion
MP = Morning Prayer

Lent 2

Lent 1

13th
March

6th March

Lent 3
20th
Marcjh

Mothering
Sunday
27th March

8.00
HC1662

St Mary

8.00 HC

Magdalene Bridgnorth

10.30 HC

8.00 HC
10.30 HC/
Baptism

10.30 HC

8.00 HC 1662
10.30 FS and
Baptism

St Mary
10.30 HC

Magdalene
Quatford

St Calixtus Astley
Abbotts

St Nicholas Oldbury

St Peter and St Paul
Tasley

9.00 HC

9.30 FS

10.30 FS

10.30 HC

10.30 HC

9.00 HC

9.00 MP

10.30 HC

10.30 FS

10.30 HC

10.30 MP

St Leonard’s Hall Church

10.30 FS

St. James’ Hall Church

16.00 Tea,
Coffee Cake
nnd Company

16.00 Tea,
Coffee Cake
nnd Company

16.00 Tea,
Coffee Cake
nnd Company

16.00 Tea,
Coffee Cake
nnd Company

St Gregory the Gt
Morville

11.15 MP

11.15 HC

18.30 EP

11.15 HC

10.30 FC

Aston Eyre

10.00 MP

St Mary the Virgin Acton
Round

10.00 HC

Monkhopton

10.00 HC

10.00 MP
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